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To The Voters of Texas

On August 1st there will be 
submitted to the voters of Texas 
a Constitutional Tax Amendment 
which the Tax Committee of 
Texas Bankers Association looks 
upon with much concern, a n d  
deems it o f such vital importance 
to the welfare of the citizens of 
Texas, ther banks, their business 
and the future progress of our 
state that we most urgently re
quest your earnest consideration 
of what follows:

The proposed Constitutional 
Amendment relative to taxation, 
known as Bill No. 25, is as fol
lows:

“ That article 8 of the Consti
tution of the State of Texas be 
amended by inserting therein 
Section 1A as follows:
The Legistature may seperate 
the objects o f taxation for the 
support of the counties, districts 

>  and political sub-divisions of the 
state and counties may provide 
for the levy of an ad valorem 
tax or any other form of tax, on 
certain classes of taxable pro
perty, or other objects for state 
purposes only, including school 
purposes; or upon certain classes 
of property or other objects, for 
county or local purposes only, 
including school purposes. In no 
event shall the rate o f such tax
es exceed the sum of the limits 
o f sucn taxes fixed by this Con
stitution for state, county a n d  
other local purposes. •' The Leg
islature may provide for t h e  
classification of objects o f taxa
tion. Taxation shall be equal 
and uniform.”

Form of Ballot
Will Be As Follows

“ For the amendment to arti
cle 8, inserting Section 1A. pro
viding for changing the taxa
tion system so that t h e  State 
may derive its income in whole 
or in part from other sources 
than ad valorem tax.”

Your Committees Objecton
The proposed tax amendment 

to the Texas Constitution is a 
drastic change in tax methods 
in Texas. Just to what extent 
the various tax-paying elements 
will be affected cannot be guess
ed. The results may be very 
Serious, indeed, and no o n e  
should vote for such a drastic 

.  ̂ change without a knowledge 
what the result may be. The 
wording of the amendment is 

ibiguous and gives little satis
faction to one who seeks t h e  
results.

All taxes improved upon in- 
(k**ries furnishing service or 
cwimodities to the public a r e  
borne by the public, because a 
tax is en inevitably added to the 
charge for the commodity or 
service sokl. This is an inescap
able maxim of political economy 
which is too often disregarded 
by legislative bodies in analyz
ing tax provisions. The amount 
o f taxes to Sustain the state or 
county administrations should 
not be greater or less merely up
on consideration the basis of 
taxation, but should resond di
rectly and solely to the need for 
the tax money, and no m o r e  
should be collected than needed. 
Tylpeople always pav the taxes

in the end.
The removal of constitutional 

restrictions, t h u s  removing a 
reasonable restraint on legisla
tive authority in t a x matters, 
is dangerous because this invari
ably encourages extravagance.

A tax Survey Commission com
posed o f  fifteen members was 
authorized by the Fortieth Leg
islature to make a tax survey in 
Texas. If this commission is to 
serve any good purpose, and if 
its work is not to be futile, cer
tainly no drastic constitutional 
amendments should be adopted 
until the commission has made 
its investigation and report and 
the public has had an opportun
ity to judge same on its merits.

The classification of property 
for purposes of taxation not on
ly causes inequalities and dis
criminations, but tends directly 
toward a prompt and substantial 
increase in the amount of taxes 
paid by taxpayers of every class. 
The people still pay the taxes.

Each succeeding Legislature 
would seek fresh fields for tax 
ation. The entire r o u n d  of 
classification would be tested 
out for sources o f revenue. As 
substantial tax burden is fixed 
upon one class, a search would 
begin for a new class capable of 
standing further burdens. It 
can be readily seen that t h i s  
would cause chaos and distur
bance in the industrial and busi
ness life o f Texas.

“ Unnecessary taxation is un
just taxation. This expression 
occurred in the National Demo
cratic Platform in 1884, and was 
inserted 'therein by Abram S. 
Hewitt and has reflected a car
dinal principle of Government 
ever since. The p r o p o s e d  
amendment will open the door 
for unnecessary and therefore 
unjust taxation.

California Law a Failure
Witness the experience of 

California, which state is now 
seeking relief from the harm 
done by such an amendment. 
California is the only state in 
whice there is complete separa
tion of objects of taxation for 
state and county purposes, 
which has been in effect suffi
cient time to ascertain results; 
and the last legilature i n that 
state has authorized a Tax Sur
vey Commission to determine a 
more satisfactory system of 
taxation.

No more authoritative warn
ing can be given Texas and 
other states of excessive taxa
tion as it has effected California 
than the frank statement of 
Comptroller Ray L. Riley of 
California. We quote extracts 
from an address recently de
livered by Mr. Riley at San 
Bernardino, California;

“ After taking into considera
tion the normal growth of the 
state, our tax Jsystem isrespon- 
sible for most of the great in
crease in state taxation; and 
detached functions of govern
ment the rest of it. In urging a 
reorganization of the stale 
government, I do so with the 
example o f President Cooledge 
before me in the economies he 
has effected in the costs o f the 
Federal government. Practi
cally all o f the acts that have;

been made possible in Federal 
taxation have come through the 
consolidation o f detached agen
cies and functions with co-re- 
lated activities.”

“ When amendment one was 
adopted in 1910, changing our 
system of taxation, it was urged 
that county taxes would de
creased to the extent of the 
state tax rate. The contrary 
has happened. Local taxes not 
only remained as high as before 
the adoption of the new system 
but kept pace with the inceased 
state expendures. The great 
mass of taxpayers, believing 
tiift the coporations would pay 
the tax, shifted many burdens 
upon the state and inaigurated 
others that would have received 
scant consideration if they had 
been aware that they would foot 
the bill. The California tax 
bill in 1910 was $14,000,000 and 
in 1927 was $93,000,000.

“ In summarizing the tax 
problems, I am convinced that 
our present system encourges 
extravagance. It is inequitable 
in operation as to localities, and 
had no proper measure of value 
upon which to base a tax. We 
don’ t know whether we tax them 
enough or too much. R e a l  
estate must have relief by limit
ing the annual tax to a maximum 
sum beyond which taxation can
not go.

Farmers, merchants, indus- 
tries--in fact, all classes of en- 
terprises---are now taxed to the 
full limit of the taxpayer’s abil
ity. If we seek new objects to 
tax, eventually at the expense 
of the users of those objects, 
we are certain to induce a still 
higher cost of living, affecting 
directly and indirectly every cit
izen of Texas, as well as future 
generations.

As has already been stated, if 
we amend the Constitution and 
throw’ w ide open the door, per
mitting the legislature to be the 
sole judge of the objects it seeks 
to tax, where w ill it end and 
what will the tax be? For years 
we have heard the promise of 
reduced tax and in government 
expenditures, but rarely have 
taxes ever been reduced and 
the cost of government has 
mounted to staggering figures. 
The amendent will mean the 
same government at an increas
ed cost.

It seems to your committee 
that we need economy in 
government all down the line, 
and it would indeed be wise for 
our state and municipal govern
ments to turn their attention, 
efforts to a rigid policy of econo
my rather than to amend the 
.constitution seeking new objects 
to .tax. Therefore, after due 
consideration, it is the opinion of 
your committee that it would, 
indeed, be an unwise step to 
amend the Constitution as pro
posed, opening the door to an 
unknown entanglement of taxes 
with the experience of Califor
nia so vividly before us. In the 
last analysis)- this constitutional 
amendment should be labeled, 
“ More taxes for the taxpayers 
to pay and more taxes for the 
taxeators to eat.”

If you agree with the con
clusions of this committee, urge 
your friends and neighbors to go 
to the polls on August 1st and

Mrs. C. M. Furneaux and aon 
returned Sunday from an extend
ed visit in Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. G, L. Beville of 
Fort Worth arrived last Satur
day evening to visit Mrs.Bevilles 
sister Mrs. J. E. Dryden.

Sudan's Trades Day
A  Success

Mrs. Reed Latnaon and baby 
daughter of Hearne Texas are 
visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Joe L. Morgan.

Mr. and Mra. Bennett Hoover 
of Lubbock, spent the week end 
with ths latters parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Massey. They left 
Wednesday for Big Springs to 
visit with Mr. Hoovers relatives.

Miss Opal Carter returned 
Saturday from Snyder where 
she spent her vacation with 
relatives.

Judge and Mrs. J. E. Dryden 
and little daughter Mary Jo, 
accompained by Mr. and Mrs. 
G. L. Beville and daughter 
Louise, and Mr. Drydens niece 
Miss Audrey Sherman, left by 
motor last Sunday morning to 
visit Mesdames Drydens* and 
Bevilles’ relatives in El Paso 
and Ysleta. On their return 
trip they expect to spend several 
days fishing at different points 
in Texas and New Mexico.

Mrs. C. E Yoder and daugh- 
the Bonnie Fave returned last 
week from a visit in Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mra. Joe March and 
baby of Muleshee visited in the | 
L. T. Hunt home Sunday-

vote against this tax amendment. 
R. L. Thornton, Chairman 
W. M. Massie 
B. A. McCinney 
Jno. E. Owens 
A. M. Graues 
J. A. Pondrom 
George Miller 
Ford Seale 
Everett S. Owens 
Special Taxation Committee 
Texas Bankers Association

Probably the largest crowd 
that has visited Sudan for a 
number o f months was here for 
Trades Day and every visitor 
s««med to enjoy themselves.

The well arranged program 
was carried out as listed and 
advertised and there was some
thing doing most of the day.

Tnose receiving premiums on 
live stock are as follows:

Best Dairy Cow: Mr. Ballard, 
1st: Earnest Willingham, 2nd 
and Mr. Ormand, 3rd.

Best team of Horses: L. M. 
Rector, 1st and B. A. Barley 2nd

Best team o f Mules: A. D. 
Newman, 1st; T. Fife, 2nd.

Be9t Mule Colt: E. W. Par
mer, 1st.

Best Horse Colt: E. W. Par
mer, 1st.
Best Brood Sow: E. W. Parmer 
1st.

Best Pig: Earnest Welling- 
ham ,1st. Weldon Shaffer, 2nd 
and Elmer Garner, 3rd.

Best Chickens: Beverly Lum- 
kins. 1st and Cecil Yoder. 2nd.

The writer was agreeably sur
prised to see so many entries o f 
dairy cows, and also to note that 
the folks were really taking an 
interest in improving t h e i r  
herds.

The exhibit o f teams was also 
good, and resembled an old time 
fair, where the best o f stock was 
displayed. We saw t e n  of as 
goo teams, as any country can 
boast of, and the owners h a d  
them in good shape.

Watch for the next Trades Day 
anneuncement.

Mr. and Mra. Walter Grissom 
returned Sunday from Central 
Texas.

Mrs. L. C. Grissom and little 
daughter have returned f r o m  
Grosbeck.

Mr. John N. Jones was s busi
ness visitor here last week.

Mr. and Mrs J. O. Barnett 
were in Rolls Monday and Tues
day.

THE STIMULUS THAT 
A BANK CAN GIVE

This is the kind of bank that stimulates and 
encourages you in your own efforts to build up 
your business, by rendering you the sort of 
service that furthers these efforts and makes 
them productive of results.

First National Bank
of Sudan
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KnUrvtl us Mcond class mail matter July 
t  1 ,. lit the I’ oatoffk-e iti Sudan. l e s s .
uiuter the Act o f March 3. 1879.

CHURCH CALENDAR

Published every Kriday by 

H. H. V KIM H OLD A SO S

At Its O ffice  n Sudan. T* *

FOR HOUSE DECORATING 
AND

SIGN PAINTING
SEE

W. G. MeGLAMERY

II. U . W riohulde Keillor

Subscript .on $1.50 ll»e year, in advance

R- udinjr notice*. *-b lurries, enrd of ihankv 
resolutions o f renjicct. etc 10c i^r line. Dis
play raU'B upon application

Three Wrecks

GENERAL AUCTIONEERING 

Farm and Stcck Sale* 

COL. JACK ROWAN 

Licensed Auctioneer

Dates Made at This Office

T h e  O r ie n ta l B e a u ty  P a r lo r
Marcelling1 50c

It is now possible to obtain treat
ment tor alt scalp conditions 
How to treat and prevent them. 
Condition of each patron is 
given individual attention.

Your patronage appreciated.

Mrs. Cora M. Clements

One of the most pitiful dere- 
leets on life’s ocean is a man or 
woman with a splendid str«mg 
body, well developed in every 
way but with a mind of a little 
child. The body has grown and 
developed until the individual is 
as strong as his fellows. H i s 
big strong muscles are a power 
to be reckoned with. He h a s  
the physical energy to carry on 
the ordinary activities of life.
He has all the appetites and pas
sions that an ordinary min pos
sesses. He is going to exercise 
these inclinations —he is going to 
satisfy these appetites. But he 
has the mind of a child! He 
does not have the power of judg
ment that ought to go with that 
well equipped body. Loved ones 
have to look after him and sup
ply the restraint that he does 
not p o s s e s s  Sometimes he 
breaks from there oversight, and 
pitiable results often follow.
Sometimes he gets beyond their 
control and the law takes him in 
hand. He is shut up to k e e p  
him from contact with others be
cause he is too dangerous to go 
amung his fellows. What is the 
matter? Not enough mind t o 
direct the body —1<> control his 
physical forces!

Another being just as pitable 
and much more dangerous is the 
one who has a well developed than tQ haTe hi|

a. m. 
Third

Methodist Church
Preaching Services at 11 

and 7 :30 p. m. First and 
Sundays.

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
V. • men’s Missionary Society meets 

M may afternoon at 2:30 p. m. at 
various homes o f  members.

Prayer meeting Wednesday at
7:30.

YOU are cordially inerted.
C. H. Ledger, Pastor. 

John A. Dryden, Sup’t.
. — o

Church o f  Christ

W. A. Kercheville, Minister.
Uil.le Study 10:00 A. M. each Sun

day.
Preaching Service, every 1st. Sun-

iy_ at 11:00 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. 
Afternoon Service at Circleback at

3:00 P. M.
The people of Sudan and vacinity 

are cordially invited to attend ser- 
\ ic> s at the Church of Christ.

— . ------ o - ■ ■ —
Baptist Church

intellect without the moral sense
Some-

his heart has not been trained 
The more efficiently his mental 
powers have been trained, the 
more dangerous he is. The fe
rocious races of t h e heathens 
have been dangerous because 
they have no repaid for other 
people's welfare. B u t when 
they have been trained to feel 
an obligation for the welfare cf 
otheis they have ceased to be 
dangerous. To leave the heart 
untrained is a great and serious 
mistake.

A third being who is more 
dangerous than either of the 
others is one whose heart has 
been trained wrong—who has 
been taught the wrong con
ception of life. He is a positive 
danger. He is likely to wreck 
others while he is wrecking 
himhelf. Far better that he | 
have had no traming at all 

heart turned 
ideals that 

us.

Sunday School at 10 a. m. • 
Preaching ^ercices at 11 a. m. and 

p. m. every Fourth Sunday. 
Woman’s Missionary Union meets 

Monday afternoon at 2:30 at vnri 
"s  homes of members.

We welcome YOU.
J. W. Saffle, Pastor 
W. W. Carpenter, Sup’t.

WHEN THE CLOCK SAYS- 

T1ME TO EAT THAT’S THE
TIME TO Come to Robbs Cafe, 
AND eat a meal esiieciallv pre
pare 1 to make your faded appe
tite SHOUT with joy.

ROBB CAKE

Save Your Face
It’s a scientific fact that an un* 
stropped, dull, rough-edged 
blade pulls and irritates the 
skin.
Wake up! You want smooth* 
er shaves—refreshing, velvety 
shaves. Abandon old, unsat
isfactory shaving methods.
Try the Valet AutoStrop 
Razor—and you’ ll stick to this 
face-saver tor life. It is more 
than a safety razor—it is a 
razor and stropping machine 
in one— a compact shaving 
unit.

Vy.el/IuiO'StroD Razor
Sharpens itself 
GUARANTEE

W «  wl*h th.nt u w J * Y i ! ^  An* ft*
constantly o n th u a M ir . Sho i g;> h-r - ^  to
yv.ur* afT««rttnir kb *«rv cc. , ««n ♦ u to a* for nv
pair or n *n t If your strop i« rot in g  «1 rop.b-
tu>n-return it lor u new«»ne- t o  < h«JV‘ fr r either h w ic « .

AutoStrop Safety Razor C o., 656 Fir*t Ave., New York, N . Y .

r
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7
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a .v a y from the
to direct and restrain it. oome- Christianity ha8 Kjven us. Yet 
times such a person is a college many fathers and mothers are 
graduate He has been trained sendinR their &nd daughters, 
in mind and not in heart. He to place8 to ^  trained where 
knows how to think keenly anp trend of both teaching and 
to plan with ingenuity, but he environment is agaiust every- 
has a very poor conception of thing that they hold sacred, 
right and wrong. He has no The Bible says “ whatsoever a 
idea of his obligatics to his fel- man soweth that shall he also 
lows. H<* takes no thought of eap.”  Many otherwise good 
the well being of the present Christian fathers and mothers 1 
generation ar.d others to follow, over our land have in this way | 
He is taking cure o f his o w n  sowed “ to the wind’ ’ and in 
physical pleasures. He u s e s  bitter anguish are reaping 
most any meai s that will bring ‘ 'the whirlwind.”  Many other 
the end. H- i< careful only to Christian fathers and mothers 
keep out of (he toils f f the law. will have to find out for thein- 
Tnis man is dangerous because selves.

Substantial Prices

Are Being Made At

Broyles & Reynolds

The trade is invinted to visit our store and 
compare prices and quality with others. 
W e  are selling merchandise as cheap as can 
be done consistently, making the best prices 
on every article offered. No catch prices on 
some articles to get you into our store. W e  
are only giving and asking a square deal.

Baby Chicks and Custom Hatching
m

Wanted 10,(<K) eggs of heavy breeds, mixed or 
thoroughbred, if tb-y are good fertile hatchable eggs. 
Call and make arrangements at the hatchery.

Leghorn Baby Chicks 10c Heavy Breeds 12c,

Sudan Hatchery

I n

v' BROYLES & REYNOLDS
L. 0 . Wiseman

Sudan,
The Oldeat Grocery Firm in Sudan 

Phone One-One Texas

- ,uh
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WHAT’S DOING IN WEST TEXAS
•Ktinnett— A new mail route

w:li be put into operation o n 
.July 1st., between Spearman 
and Stinnett. This route will 
be daily And will serve about the tine patrons as did the former 

)ute from apearman to Clem
ens via Stinnett.

Tuscola-- Hundreds of people 
Attended the second annual “ get 
Dgether”  meeting of the Tus

cola Chamber of Commerce held 
11th. The principal speak

ers were Judge Wilburn S. Long 
of the 42nd. district court: Dr. 
E. B. Surface of Abilene; Ed 
Shurmvay, and J. R. Masterson, 
c unty farm agent.

Anson-- A recent meeting 
of the Business Men’s Luncheon 
Club here, the name of the orga
nization was changed to t h e 
Anson Chamber of Commerce. 
Realizing the increased respon
sibility of the new body, imme
diate action was taken, and a 
csnvess was made o f the busi
ness section securing more than 
thirty-five new members.

Lubbock— Over two hundred 
workers are busy in Lubbock 
getting the distribution system 
ready for natural gas in Lub
bock, Slaton. Plainview, Aber
nathy. Hale Center, Monroe, 
J/jckney, Flovdada, Kress, Tulia, 
Happy and Canyon.

Valley Mills-- The Directors 
of the Bosque County Chamber 
o f Commerce recently met here 
and outlined an extensive pro
gram for the coming year. The 
next meeting place of the direc
tors will be Iredell.- 

Kerville— The Sheep a n d

Goat Raisers’ Association of 
Texas will meet in Kerrville, 
J u l y  19-21. Registrations in
dicate that there will be more 
than 1500 of the best sheep and 
goats in Texas, California, Utah 
and other states presented for 
sale.

Cloudcroft— The West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce district 
convention recently h e l d  in 
Cloudcroft, decided upon Carls
bad, N. M., for the next meeting 
place for that district, same to 
be held in the large room of the 
Carlsbad cave.

Ballinger— Work on th*» con
struction of a g a s  distribution 
system for Ballinger was start
ed recently, and it is expected 
that the town will have gas by 
the first o f September.

Cisco— Plans have been per
fected for the opening of five 
local projects in Cisco, J u l y  
22nd. Completiom of state high
way No 23, completion of t li e 
bridge over over Wilson Dam at 
Lake Cisco, completion of t h e 
$100,000 swimming pool a n d  
bathing beach, the new country 
club and the $50,000 state fish 
hatchery will all be celebrated in 
o n e  monster celebration. A- 
mong the speakers will be Gov
ernor Dan Moody and b o t h  
United States Senators.

■ ■ o
Citation

The State of Texas 
To The Sheriff Or Any 

Constable Of Lamb County 
-Greeting:

You are hereby commanded 
to summon Jack Hyde by

making publication o f this 
citation once each week for 
our consecutive weeks pievious 
to the return day hereof, in 
some newspaper published in 
your county, if there be a 
newspaper published therein, 
but if not, then in the nearest 
county wherein a newspaper is 
published, to appear at the next 
regular term of the justice’s 
courts Precinct No. 5, of Lamb 
County, Texas, to be holden at 
my office in Sudan, Texas, on 
Saturday after the second 
Monday in August, 1927, the 
same being the 13th day of 
August, then and there to 
answer a petition filleJ in said 
court on the 16th day of July, 
1927, i: a suit numbered ou the 
docket of Said court No. 55, 
wherein J. J. Blanchard is 
Plaintiff and Jack Hyde is 
defendant said petition alleging, 
that, plaintiff did in the month 
of July 1920, and prior thereto 
at the instance of defendent, 
sell to defendent gasoline, oils, 
tires and accessories and did 
store defendants car in plaintiff’s 
garage, that all of said charges 
for the merchandise and storage 
o f said car is o f the reasonable 
sum of $68.00, that though often 
requested defendant has refused 
and still refuses to pay said 
indebtedness or any part thereof 
to plaintiffs damages in the 
sum of $73.00.

Herein fail not, but have you 
before said court on the said 
13ih day o f August, 1927, the 
same being the next regular 
term of this court, this writ, 
with your return thereon, 

.showing how you have executed

Order Winter 
Coal now

Delivery is prompt, the coal you select is stored 
in your bin-and all worry is over for the year 
when you buy now. More and more, users are 
every year learning of the advantages—not to 
mention actual savings—by having their winter’s 
supply of coal put in during early summer.

SUDAN GRAIN & ELEVATOR
** - rtrt : i M * 4 M * * * m * * * * * * * * m i ' -

the same, o f the Peace, Precinct No.
Given under my official hand Lamb County. Texas, 

this the 16th day o f July. A. D 
1927.

J. M. Shuttlesworth Justice 
of Peacf*, Precinct To. 5. Lamb 
County. Texas.

Issued this the 16th day of 
July. A. D. 1927.

J. M. Shuttlesworth Justice

5.

DR. G. A. FOOTE
Glasses Fitted

PHYSICIAN and SURCEON 
office at 

Sudan Drug 
Offica Phono 45 

Retidonco Phono 33

FREE! FREE!

f

Value $2.00

With new or renewal subscription to

The Sudan News

J .
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NOTHING RESERVED. EVERYTHING ON SALE.

Read this 
Ad over 
Carefully 
Every item 
A genuine
BARGAIN

Ten more days to buy mer
chandise at knock down 
prices. We must reduce our
stock of

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes, Hats, Etc.

Regardless of loss or profit.

Packed To The Limit, Hundreds of
People Swarmed Our Store to Buy the Sensational Values That W e Offer.

They Came! They Saw! They Bought! People Were
Astonished at the Extremely Low Prices Throughout Our Store.

HUNDREDS OF NEW BARGAINS RECEIVED THIS WEEK.

EVERYTHING
36 Inch Outing Silk Hose

30 inch Outing, d a r k Ladies Rollins Silk Hose
colors. Heavy weight. Beautiful Colors. Sale
Regular 3Uc quality. Sale 
Price per yard

Price, Pair

59c
19c — -------------------------— ------

Ladies Dresses
Bloomers Ladies Dresses New 

Smart Styles, in Finest
Ladies Bloomers. Good Silks. $20.00 Values

Quality in New Colors. 
Sale Price Now $12.95

49c $15.00 Values

$8.85

Boy’ s Shoes
Boy’s Shoes, Solid Leath- Sewing Thread

er. Dark Brown. Values 7 Spools to a Custom-
to $5.00 Sale Price per er For
Pair 25c

$1.00 Limit 7 to a Customer

B A R G A I N S !  BARGAINS! C O M E !

2
■ ■

M

Childrens Shoes Men’s Overalls
Children’s Shoes. Solid 

Lea.her, Good Quality as 
Cheap as

98c Pair

Men’s Extra Heavy 
Overalls and Jumpers. 
Sale Price, Each

99c

Men’s Suits Dress Shoes
Men’s All Wool Suits 

Style Plus and Marks. 
Values to $35.00

Men Don’t Fail to See 
These Real Values. Sale 
Price.

$19.85 $3.95

Men’s Union Suits Men’s Work Shoes
Men’s Union Suits, 

Athletic Style. Haynes 
and Other Good Makes

Men’s All Leather Work 
Shoes. Every Pair Guar
anteed. Sale Price.

79c $1.85

aw SALE NOW ON IN FULL BLAST.

VERYBODY S CASH STORE
Famous For Bargains

Sudan, Texas

DON’T MISS THIS DOWN POUR OF BARGAINS NOW ON.


